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COLLAGEN 
BONE BROTH

Nourish Naturally From Within

Australia/New Zealand
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Your Collagen Bone Broth Guide

This digital toolkit is designed to help you:

• FEEL confident when sharing the innovative features and 
benefits of our new Collagen Bone Broth.

• ACCESS a one-stop shop for all the resources you need — 
images, FAQ, social shareables and more!

• MAXIMISE your existing business with step-by-step advice on 
how to share these products in your organisation.

3 | Meet Collagen Bone Broth

4 | Product Information Sheet

5 | Cleanse Day Tracker

6 | Cleanse Day Schedule

7 | Social Media Content 
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Collagen is the most abundant  
protein in our body. It’s often 
described as the glue that holds us 
together. Our bodies’ production of 
collagen starts to decline as early as 
our mid-20s, leaving us with both a 
physical change on the outside and 
decreased functionality on the inside. 
Now, you can nourish your body’s 
collagen the best way we know how: 
by consuming it.  

With Collagen Bone Broth, not only 
will it support your joint health on the 
insides, but it’ll also be a saviour for 
your skin and may even enhance your 
hair and nails. 

Just sip, stir, and serve it your way.  
Our collagen is sourced from grass-
fed cows never treated with routine 
antibiotics or hormones.  
Plus, Collagen Bone Broth provides 
savoury satisfaction on Cleanse Days.

Beauty From Within
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Collagen Bone Broth
Artfully crafted with bone broth from grass-fed cows and pink Himalayan rock salt

Best Ways to Broth
Mix & Drink 
Stir one pack with 120 – 240 mL heated 
water and sip the steamy sensation.

Whip Up Into a Soup 
Add your favourite cooked vegetables 
and/or cooked meat.

Enhance Recipes 
Combine with your favourite recipes and 
warm dished for added flavour. 

Importance of Collagen
Did you know Collagen is the most 
abundant protein in the body? Collagen 
is a key component for the connective 
tissue throughout the body such as your 
skin and joints. 

Australia and New Zealand

Why You Need Collagen
The natural production of Collagen declines 
with age, but it’s a lot sooner than you think! 
This process can begin as early as your mid-
20s. No one wants wrinkles to form and 
cartilage to weaken before they’re 30s, which 
is why it’s important to consume collagen on a 
regular basis. 

Isagenix Collagen Bone Broth
• 8 g of protein

• 6.5 g of grass-fed collagen peptides

• Tri-Amino Complex of hydroxyproline, 
glycine and proline

• Savoury snack for your intermittent fasting

• Natural ingredients with no artificial colours, 
flavours or sweeteners

• Ages 4+

Roasted chicken  

+ herb flavour

Vegetable flavour
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DOWNLOAD

https://cdn.isagenix.com/fos/1/E/2/%7B1E2869CB-E487-4A3D-B4A0-89BF89A680D6%7D.pdf?_ga=2.68227346.203191666.1594342891-1645081893.1580358052
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Monthly Cleanse Day Tracker    Check one box for each credit consumed during a Cleanse Day. 

0 CREDITS

10 CLEANSE CREDITS PER CLEANSE DAY

• Coffee (black)
• Black, green, or herbal tea
• Water, still or sparkling

• Isagenix Snacks™ (2 wafers)
• Organic Greens
• e+™
• Collagen Bone Broth
• IsaDelight™ Chocolates

With nutritional support from Cleanse for Life™, Ionix® Supreme, and 10 credits to spend during a 
Cleanse Day, you can choose between these amazing products to curb cravings, nourish your body, and 
support a better overall experience. 

Track your Cleanse Credits progress in the graph below! 

• BĒA™ Sparkling Energising 
Drink

• AMPED™ Hydrate

• Harvest Thins™
• Whey Thins™

1 CREDIT

2 CREDITS

CLEANSE DAY 2

CLEANSE DAY 4

CLEANSE DAY 1

CLEANSE DAY 3

Values are determined through a proprietary Isagenix System and are not linked to values in other food-scoring systems. While 
most healthy adults can consume up to 400 milligrams of caffeine per day, you should monitor your caffeine intake on Cleanse 
Days and consider your personal tolerance when choosing caffeinated snack options.

1074 963 8521 1074 963 8521

1074 963 8521 1074 963 8521

3 CREDITS
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$44.00 | BV 24 
Preferred Customer Pricing

$51.00 | BV 22 
Preferred Customer Pricing

YOUR CLEANSE DAY SCHEDULE:  
Incorporating support and nutrients

Share this helpful schedule along with more social images found on Page 7.

Australia

New Zealand

EARLY MORNING 
IONIX® SUPREME  
1 serving 

MORNING 
CLEANSE FOR LIFE®  
120mL liquid or 2 scoops powder 

CLEANSE DAY  
APPROVED SNACK  
NATURAL ACCELERATOR  
1 capsule 

MIDMORNING 
CLEANSE DAY  
APPROVED SNACK  

MIDDAY 
CLEANSE FOR LIFE  
120mL liquid or 2 scoops powder 

CLEANSE DAY  
APPROVED SNACK  
NATURAL ACCELERATOR  
1 capsule (optional) 

MIDAFTERNOON 
CLEANSE FOR LIFE  
120mL liquid or 2 scoops powder 

CLEANSE DAY  
APPROVED SNACK  

EVENING 
CLEANSE FOR LIFE  
120mL liquid or 2 scoops powder 

CLEANSE DAY  
APPROVED SNACK  

BEFORE BED 
ISAFLUSH®  
1-2 capsules  
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Connect, share and educate 
through social media about 
Collagen Bone Broth. 

Through images, short videos, 
status updates and stories, you 
can educate your friends, family 
and prospective new Customers 
on Collagen Bone Broth. 

Collagen: The Body’s Most 
Abundant Protein

Cleansing & Collagen  
Bone Broth

Collagen Bone Broth FAQs

Visit Isagenix.com for all 
product information, videos, 
images and tools.

Learn more about collagen at 
ANZ.IsaFYI.com

Social Media

Product Education

INSTAGRAM  
AND 
FACEBOOK
GRAPHICS 
TO SHARE

Images for Instagram and Facebook

Story Feature  
on Instagram

https://anz.isafyi.com/collagen-craze-the-bodys-most-abundant-protein/
https://anz.isafyi.com/collagen-craze-the-bodys-most-abundant-protein/
https://anz.isafyi.com/cleansing-and-collagen-bone-broth/
https://anz.isafyi.com/cleansing-and-collagen-bone-broth/
https://anz.isafyi.com/collagen-bone-broth-faqs/
http://Isagenix.com
https://anz.isafyi.com/
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/hkhohWw5eI/files/fi-ce32706c-fa6b-4ead-b0f0-b586990c1fe3/fv-2360d30c-4b79-4eaf-8993-e457b05251b5/1_1080x1920px(InstaStory)-CBB-Toolkit-Shareable-assets.jpg
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/hkhohWw5eI/files/fi-6de34d32-4443-48a2-8587-000d6c462976/fv-1ae6d65b-4834-427e-900a-c382221e3dea/2_1080x1920px(InstaStory)-CBB-Toolkit-Shareable-assets2.jpg
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/hkhohWw5eI/files/fi-a9c5fe6a-75fe-4b82-b397-a27d4fed0ae7/fv-0cc3b6f5-d69e-44dc-b097-144d85bca862/6_1080px(FB)-CBB-Toolkit-Shareable-assets6.jpg
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/hkhohWw5eI/files/fi-9b2ccdb2-cc80-4191-952c-39709492324f/fv-53b43fe3-c694-40db-a18e-f6cc61864797/8_1080px(FB)-CBB-Toolkit-Shareable-assets8.jpg
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/hkhohWw5eI/files/fi-6f3855c4-b4d1-467d-826a-2ca28af1a5a4/fv-d712be9c-3862-43af-975c-f50953f5d255/5_1080px(FB)-CBB-Toolkit-Shareable-assets5.jpg
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/hkhohWw5eI/files/fi-85f64c52-03a6-4e59-a8bf-6069ba1a4a13/fv-a45ea4d9-4e39-4d09-bf0d-a7aba702108e/7_1080px(FB)-CBB-Toolkit-Shareable-assets7.jpg
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/hkhohWw5eI/files/fi-ae66a754-4ea9-4368-8833-af8d77f14ab2/fv-bea7828c-44d4-4324-88fe-d4a4e52ebb88/3_1080x1920px(InstaStory)-CBB-Toolkit-Shareable-assets3.jpg
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/hkhohWw5eI/files/fi-251a3a52-3c07-47fd-96fe-50adc8a6f317/fv-020d633a-6937-4355-af20-6a28774922d4/4_1080x1920px(InstaStory)-CBB-Toolkit-Shareable-assets4-20200714143013.jpg

